
Decision No. 79157 
BEFORE !BE PUBLIC 'OTnITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of tl~ Application of ~ 
FRANK. I.. MOORE and JERRE R. MOORE, a 
co-partnership, doing business as 
MOORE TRUCK LINES, for a certificate 
of public convenience and necessity 
to extend their present operating 
authority to include Auburn and 
Redding and intermediate points, and 
for a determination of applicants' 
operations "between fixed termini 
or over a regul.a.r route". 

Application No. 51182 
(Filed June 20, 1969) 

Mnr~m C. Geor&e, Attorney at Law, for applicants .. 
Gra ana James, by Boris R. takusta and 

David J.. Marchtlnt:, Attorneys at :Caw, for 
Delta :t:1iies, Inc., Pacific Motor Trucl<:i:4g Co .. , 
Peters Truck I.tnes, System 99, and All tr~ns 
Express-California, Inc., protestantc. 

OPINION -- ........ - ... - ..... 
Fra:.o.k 1.. Moore and Jerre R. Moore, hereinafter referred 

to as applieilnts or t1oore, operate sta.tcwide as a radial hie:"way 
common carrier and a highway contract ca.rri(~r. All of applicants' 
p~ior certificates ~uthorizing operations as a hi~1way common carrier 
were consolidated in Decision No. 72921 dat~~ August 15) 1967 in 
Application ~To. 48799', as amended by Decision No. 74082, dated. 
May 7, 1968, in Application No. 48547, which provides fo:- the 
transportation of general commodities, with the usual ~xccptiODS, 
between the follot~g points over the following routes: 

"1. Between all points and pla.ces w-lthin the area 
bounded by U. S. Higl"lWD.Y No. 40 between 
San Francisco and Sacramento, inclusive, and 
u. S. Higl"lWsy No.. 50 between the S.:?me ~10 
cities including all points and places within :s air-miles laterally of said highways; 
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"2. Between all points and places within a radi~ 
of 25 ~ir-miles of the City of San Leandro; 

"3. Between all points and places: 
(a) On and within 10 air-miles laterally 

of U. S. Highway No. 99-E between 
Yuba City, Marysville and Sacramento, 
inclusive; 

(b) On and within 25 air-miles of 
U. s. Higm1.ay No. 99 between S.acramento 
and Bakersfield, inclusive; 

(c) On and within 15 air-miles laterally of 
State Highway No. 120 between the inter-
section of said highway ~d U .. S. Eig.."'xway 
No. 50 and Manteca, inclusive; 

(d) On and within 5 air-miles later~lly of 
State Highway No. 33 between its inter-
section with U. S. Highway No. 50 and 
its interaection with State P~shway 
No .. 180, ~clusive; 

(e) On and within 5 air~les laterally of 
State Highway No. 180 between its inter-
section with State Highway No. 33 and 
Fresno,. inclusive. 

"'Ihrough routes and rates may be established betwe~ 
any and all points clcsc::ibed in paragraphs 1 through 
3 (e) above .. 

''For operating convenience, any or all streets, roads 
and highways connecting the above points, place,s and 
routes may be used." 

Applicants advise this proceeding was instituted on 
June 20, 1969 due to necessity. Con:cission representa.tives notified 
applicants on May 17, 1968 tl~t their transportation service d~ing 
January of 1968, conducted between San leandro, on the one hand, ~d 
Auburn, Chico, and Red Bluff, on the other bane!; and between 
Oakland, Emeryville and San Francisco,. on the one l'l3nd, and Chico, 
on the other hand, constituted au unauthorized extension of thei: 
certificated highway commo~ carrier authority. Applicants were 
provided with the following list of shipments, which were identified 
as the basis of the allegation of unlawful operations. 
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Days Served During Total Days Total l~o. 
From To Janua::;zz 1968 Served Shi:ements 

San l.<!a'O.dro Aub'Ur.C. 15, 18, 22, 24, 26, 9 14 
297 30, 31 

San Leandro Chico 10, 17, 23, 25 Lo, 5 
San Leandro Red Bluff 12, 18, 29, 30 4 L., 

San Leandro Redding 3, 17, 187 30, 31 5 9 
Oakland Chico 3, 12, 23, 29, 30 5 5 
Emer}'V111e Chico 9, 10, 11, 237 25, 8 ,10 

29, 30, 31 
San Francisco Chico 127 18, 26, 30 4 5 

Appli~nts received a letter dated May 27, 1968, from the 
Secretary of this Commission, which advised that .a certificate must 
be obtained before the described operation could be continued. 
The Com.ission representatives involved were not tJ.bl(: to advise 
"AThcther any p~t of the questionable operation w""s lawful, or ho".-1 
it could be made lawful. Applicants took exceptio~ to the st~ff:s 
position and their attorney wrote to the Commission, by letter 
d:lted July 11, 1968, requesting an opinion as to tho legali-ey of 
the operations fnto the Chico-Redding area for January,. 1968 (Exl~bit 
4.). The Cc::r:m.ission responded by letter, dated July 17, 1968" 
informing applicants that the Commission issues opinions only in 
fo::mal proceedings: (Exhibit 5).. Applicants thereupon filed 
Application No. 50536, on September 10, 1968, requesting t~t the 
Commission determine whether applicant:' operations constituted 
highway como'll carrier operations between points in the Bay Area, 
on the one hand, and points such as Chico, Redding, Red Bluff and 
Auburn,on the other hand, The Commission legal staff filed a 
Y~tion to Dismiss on the grounds that the Commission had no power 
to grant declaratory relief.. The Motion to Dismiss was granted by 
Decision No. 75413, dated Iv"'J8.reh. 11, 1969. A Petition for Rehearing 
filed by applicants was denied by Decision No. 75670, dated 
Y.Lay 20, 1969. 
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As previo'USly stated, applicants then filed this 
application (No. 51182) on June 23, 1969, to request that thc~= 
certificate of p~lic convenience and necessity to operate as 3 
highway common carrier of general commodities be extended as follows: 

1. Beet.1ee.n and includ.ing Sacramento and. Auburn and 
all points and places on and within 15 air-milcs 
laterally of lnterstate 80. 

2.. Bct'm~cn and including Yuba City and Redding and 
all points and places on and within 20 airwmiles 
laterally of State Eigl~ay 99 and Interstztc 
Highway 5. 

3. Be~'7een and including Woodland and Redding a,:,.d all 
points and places ~ and within 20 air~lcs 
laterally of Interstate Highway 5. 

(",. Between all points and places listed in paragrapl'lS 1 
through 3 and between all points and places listed 
in paragraphs- 1 through 3 and those points and 
places certificated by Decision No. 72921, dated 
August 15, 1967. 
Applicants ask ellat they be authorized to operate ove~ any 

~d all streets, roads and highways co~ccting the above points 
~d advise that used household goods, automobiles, trucks, or buses, 
livestock, commodities requirtng temperature control or 
refrlgeration;J liquicls, compressed gases" or commodities in 
Semi-plastic, or in suspension in liquids tn bulk, and commoeitics 
carried in bulk in dump trucl($, or mixed in transit, will not be 
transported. 

The first public hearing on Applicetion No. 51182 was held 
on Nov~ber 24 and 25, 1969. Jerre Moore provided the l~story of 
the controversy noted herein and advised t~t ap?licants are 
eon~Lnced all of the transportation Cha1lecged by the Commission 
staff. is authorized under applicants' radial permit; also tba~ the 
city limits of Sacramento were recently extended, so the City of 
Auburn is noww1th~ the area applicants are authorized to serve 
by their 1967 certificate; he advised t~t Chico, Redding, Red Bluff 
and Auburn a::'C still being served with the frequency noted in 
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J.anuary, 1968; and that the present application (No. 51182) was 
filed because applicants have been advised to do so by letters and 
statements from the Commission staff. 

MOore testified that rules and r~tes from YAn~um Rate 
Tariff No.2 will be published in applicants' tariff if this 
application is granted and that overnight service is contem?lated, 
on Monday through Friday, between all points ser'lled and to be 
served by the applicants. Applicants operate 30 motor ~its 
(EyJiibit G), 28 single axle semitrailers and 6 dollys (Exhibit 7). 
Applicants' profit and loss statement for the period £=om January 
l, 1969 tl1rough October 31, 1969, (EY~ibit 9) shows revenues of 
$840,276.72, expenses of $718,616.85, and a profit of $121,659.87. 
Applicants placed in evidence the Commission documents (Exhibits 
1,2) which list the shipments alleged to be unlawful and various 
correspondence from the Commission and applic~nts' counsel (Exhibits 
3, 4 5). Applicants then rested their case without presenttng 
any shipper witnesses. Protestants made an oral and "I."ritt<:m motion 
to di~ss tae application. It was based on the opinion of the 
Commission staff that the operation was unlawful; the testimony 
that applicants were convinced all transportation performed was 
authorized under their permitted authority, and the failure to 
present shipper testtmony to prove a public need. Due to the 
circumstances involved the application was submitted on the Motion 
to Dismiss. 

On March 31, 1970 the Cormnissio'::l. issued its Decision 
No. 77034, in Application No. 51182, s~id decision being entitled 
Order Denying Motion to Dismiss and Setting Aside Submission. The 
decision denied the motion to dismiss and found the record to be 
insufficient to justify the issuance of ~dditional operating 
authority to the applicants, .end further found that the principal 
lack wac the ~bsence of shipper testimony and additional proof of 
frequency of operation, which should be presented at another hearing. 
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The applicants requested further hearings, which were scheduled 
and held on June 9, 10, 22 and July 23, 1970, in San Francisco; 
also, on July 29, 1970 in Redding; July 30, 1970 in Chico, and 
September 30, 1970 in Stocltton, before Examiner Fraser.. 'Xbe matter 
.... 7as submitted on the last day of hearing on concurrent opening z.nd 
closing briefs, "7~"ich have been received. 

Jerre Moore placed Exhibit 11 in evidence, which provides 
tne origin, desttaation, weight, description and shipper on all 
hauls into the disputed area from May 20 through May 23, 1970_ He 
tes~ified that applicants l~ve ~erminals in Stockton and Fresno; 
if their authority is exte~ded they propose to open a facility 
in Yuba City, which will consist of a pOlrking lot with fuel pumps 
and an office; they will have no other te~ls in northern 
~lifornia; shipments from the Bay Area will be consolidated at 
the Stockton terminal and placed in a trailer, which will be hauled 
to the Yuba City yard by a tractor which should be able to return 
with a trailer loaded with shipments destined for the Bay Area; 
the northbound trailer at Yuba City will then be hitched to a Yuba 
City tractor and hauled to deliv~r the shipments it contains; 
applicants.will not be operating a conventional terminal, where 
large line-haul trailers are unloaded and the shipments tranferred 
to smaller trucks for local pickup; this system is more efficient 
t'!lan the conventional operation, where the shipment is pic:lted up 
by a local pic!QlP-and-delivery van, transported to a terminal, where 
it is unloaded, then loaded on a large trailer and hauled t~ a 
second terminal where it is unloaded and transferred to another 
d.elivery van which transports it to the consignee; when all shipments 
pass through ewo terminals goods arc frequ~tly two or more days ~ 
transit; applicants' shipments will be unloaded only once in trans~t 
and should be delivered to the cons1enee during the morning of the 
day after they arc received; applicants are now serving the 
Bakersfield area fr~ their Fresno terminal under the same system 
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they propose to use in Yuba Ci:y; npplicants do not anticipate 
a need to open a terminal near Redding in the near future, although 
ehe area will probably be served by a separate rou:e out of the 
Yuba Ci~y facility. 

Nine shippers from the Bay.Area testified for the 
applicants. A tire d~stributor from San Leandro testified that his 
company ships tires and other rubber products into the area 
applicants seck to serve on a daily basis; the shipments weigh 
up to 10,000 pounds and are shipped loose - not in cartons or boxes. 
Moore has been used for some time to all areas they serve, due to 
outstanding service and no claims of damage from consignees. A 
represeu'Cative of a sheet metal company from Oakland ships metal 
~nd plucbing supplies with Moore in shipments up to 20,000 pounds; 
he likes the way Moore master bills shipm2nts and they always have 
flatbed equipment available which he requires; he has used Moore 
service for more than nine years and it would be an advantage to 
him to have Moore f s territory extended. A shipper of automotive 
finishes and industrial adhesives testified that he has used 
applicants' service for 13 ye~rs; shipments range from 500 to lO,OOO 
pocnds and are hauled to the valley betw¢en Sacramento and 
Bakersfield from five to eight times a week; the MOore's provide the 
best pickup service and a morning delivery which is appreciated 
by his eustomer~. A dealer in wholesale sporting goods from 
Burlingame testified that his comp~~y ships a complete line of 
fishing, hunting and sports equipm...~'C, with individual shipments 
totaling up to 20,000 pounds; Moore service has been used to supply 
the Sacramento to Bakersfield area for some time; Moore service 
has ~oecn prompt and efficient, which is very important, because 
many guns are shipped and if there is any loss or damage it causes 
a great deal of inconvenience; the service of other carriers was 
:ound to be inadequate due to eomplaints from consignees on lost 
deliveries and late shipQents. A witness who ships auto products -
mostly exhaust systems ... testified tbst he has used Moore service-
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for ~ix years to Yuba City and Redding on shipments weighing from 
300 to 27400 pounds; the service is always overnight as promised 
and there have been no damage claims 7 even with t.tlil pipes being 
shippe~ in loose bundles. Ee will usc Moore ~ any area they are 
~uthorizcd to serve. The traffic man.a.ger of a pai.."\t company 
testified that his c~any has used applicants' service for 23 years; 
most recently from Y~$vi1le to Redding, on shipments avcrag~g 
from 250 to 1,000 pounds in weight; the Moore's provide ~ster 
billing and late pickupS7 if requested. He favors app11c:nts' 
company due to these extra services. A witness from a m3:lufucturer 
in Union City testified he ships ~luminum windows 7 sidings and 
sliding glass doors about five times a week, tn shipments ranging 
from 100 to 30 7 000 pounds; he has used Y~ore Truck Lines for at 
least five years from Bakerofie1d to Ma~Jsville; applicants' service 
is fast and very reliable; his glass doors and windows are fragile 
and easily broken or bent; applicants deliver undamaged merchandise 
when promised; he has used Moore service into the area Moore is 
requesting to s~r'V'e herein. The representative of .an Oat(.land paint 
manuf3cturcr testified that his company ships paints 7 brushes 7 

rollers, ladders and related paint products; the shipments range 
in weigh'c from 300 to 500 P01.mGS and are fre<!uent because most 
dealers keep a small inventory on hand; his comp3ny has used Moore 
service for at least 12 to 15 years; their picl(Up service has been 
best when compared'to1ith other carriers and he will use their 
extended service if this application is granted. A San Francisco 
ship?er of tubular and cold finished steel testified that he has 
used Moore Truck Lines for 10 or 15 yc~rs) on sl1ipments from 100 
to 20,000 pounds, to points between Y.t.arysville and Redding; Moore 
11aS not damaged any shipments and has provided prompt overnight 
service. He will use Moore service thro~gh the n~Aly certificated 
area if this application is granted. The shippers who testified 
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praised tl'1e prompt pickup and delivery furnished by the applicants, 
tbeir overnight service, the specialhandlfng of easily ~ged 
merchandise, and the extra service provided individual shippers 
on request .. 

Tl1e five protestants presented testfmony and document~y 
evidence that they l"lav~ a total of 55 terminals and hundreds of' 
t:rucl(S, tractors, vans and flatbeds ava.1labe to provide transporta.tion 
o~ general commodities ~to or out of the ,area applicants seek to 
serve.. It was cmphasi:ed that all of their terminals and equipmC1lt 
are operating well under the capacity they were designed to 
a-:cotr'.l%llodate and tb:lt certificn.ting another carrier will place an 
~dditional trucker in an area which already l~s too ~y competitors 
for the aV.:l.iJ..able business.. The witnesses testified that if the 
number of property haulers authorized to operate fn an area is 
allowed to reach the saturation point no one has sufficient business 
~d the survivors must seek frequent rate ~crcascs, to counteract 
tl'lcir dwindling income :and business.. It was noted that a small 
carrier operating in a limited area is frequently more competition 
than a large carrier operattng over one or more states. Protestan:s 
3rgued that applicants do not haul with sufficient frequency to 
qualify for a certificate and tha~ all of the shippers who testified 
for the applicants can be served under the latters' permitted 
authority. The witnesses for all five protestants testified that 
the Moore's could not serve the area proposed with a single te~l 
in Stoeltton and an agC!lcy in Yuba City.. All of the witnesses adviscc1 
that a terminal would be :cquircd in northern california with a local 
piel(Up and delivery service, unless applicants restricted their 
service to a few shippers.. The distances fnvolvcd require all 
carriers to establish and maintain a separate daily route - fer 
picl~p and delivery - into each area served.. Otherwise' it is 
impossible to visit all shippers and consignees on a daily basis. 
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Protestants provided the testimony of 22 shippers from 
the Bay Area, Redding, and Chico to the effect that the present 
service is adequate and there is no need for another carrier. 
Five of the Redding shippers testified that the arc~ is depressed; 
that there are too many unemployed and business h3s shown .a down-
ward trend in 1970. 
Issues and Discussion 

Protestants raised the following issues: 
1. The unusual historl of the application .. 

This application was in~tituted by the action of the 
Commission staff. No permitted carrier can disregard a staff notice 
that its operation in a specific area is becoming too frequent 
for its operating authority. After receiving such a notice the 
carrier has three options. It may decide to do nothing and risk 
formal Commission action which could result in a fine or other 
punishment; it can discontinue the transportation and risk f~ncial 
loss and discontented shippers; or it may file an app,lication with 
this Commission for authority to serve the area tn question as a 
certificated highway common c.o.rrier. The logical solution is obvious 
and was adopted by applicants herein.. The allegation of possible 
unla~~l activity does not prejudice this application, since 
applicants have conttnuously been in the process of trying to get 
s determination from the Commission whether their operation is 
unlawful. 

2. Moore docs not deliver with sufficient frequency to 
qualify for a certificate .. 

Protestants argued that applicants' evidence on frequency 
is licited to the number of shipments picked up and that many of 
these shipm~ts are eonsolidatGd and delivered as a stogle lo~d_ 
P-.cotestants further argued tha: applicants t Exhibit II which· shows 
frequency of operation in the area from. May 20 through 28, 1970, 
covers a period when many of the large carriers tn the Bay Area 
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were immobilized due to a strike. Applicants conceded the strike 
and the consolidation of some shipments. Applicants argue that 
their shippers are demanding increased service and the Commission 
staff has warned that the frequency of shipments may constitute 
unla'wful operation. We find that it is unreasonable to expect 
applicants to determine the precise tnstant that a pe~tted 
operation should be certificated. 

3. Moore has never performed transportation between many 
points covered by the application. 

Protestants deve1oped!J on cross .. examiMtion~ that app11-
can ts do not haul regularly out of the area they seek to serve to 
the Bay Area ancl do not haul from Auburn or Chico to points south 
of sacramento on Highway 99. No certified carrier has shipments 
from all points it serves to a1l!J or most, other points. To require 
a small carrier to- have continuous shipments in both directions 
between all points served would be unreasonable. Also the Moore's 
are not yet certificated to serve the northern California area. 
It is therefore not surprising that they have very few shipments 
moving south .. 

4. There is no need for an additional certificated carrier 
in the Redding-Chico area. 

Protestants called 20 shippers from Reddfng and Chico!J 
who testified they do not need an additional carrier in the area. 
Several advised they have limited dock space and prefer protestants 
because of the wide area· they serve .. 

This evidence does not affect the testimony of the 
applicants' witnesses. '!he latter may select the trucker they favor .. 
The availability of other qualified carriers does not nullify 
this choice. 
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5. Protestants are providing a comprehensive service between 
points covered 1n the application. 

All five protestants have a terminal in Redding and four 
have Chico terminals, Protestants noted that competition is 
brisk, with a total of at least 11 large certificated carriers 
providing service throughout the area. 

Applicants r Shippers are :say Area residents who seek an 
expanded service to northern California. racy all favor Moore 
service and most have shipped by the applicants for many years. 
They would not use other carriers 'eVen if this application was 
de:o.ied. Conversely, their testimony shows a need for Moore to 
expand a service which some of their shippers have used for 20 years. 

6. The diversion of existing traffic will have an adverse 
impact on the sb1ppfng public. 

Protestants argue that each additional trucker allowed 
to operate fn an area further dilutes the available business by 
providing another one to compete against all the others·. '.rb.ey 
further argue that at various intervals all of the truckers have 
to petition for a raise in transportation rates to bolster their 
declining revenues, due to too much competition. This argument 
has some merit but it must be weighed against the fact that a small 
carrier expanding to a new area frequently brings his own shippers 
along and does not compete with a large carrier by taktng over the 
latter's accounts. Some of the consignees served by applicants' 
shippers l~e expressed a preference for the service provided by 
one of the protestants. This does not effect the need of the 
shippers. It was further argued that protestant's trucks return 
to the Bay Area almost empty on many occasions and that carriers 
must support their operation in northern California. by incoming 
shipments from other areas. No studies were mad~ of the possible 
business absorbed by permitted operators; or of the shippers who 
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use their own trucks to transport shipments. The possibility that 
a new carrier operating in an area may in time take some of the 
business from prior operators is not sufficient reason to 
arbitrarily limit the number of operators in a particular area .. 

7. Can the Moore r s Serve northern california efficiently 
without a conventional terminal? 

Protestants emphasized that it is impossible to provide a 
general commodity transportation service in northern California 
without at least one terminal, unless only a few shippers will be 
served. It was noted that the distance between towns requires 
specified pickup and delivery routes with the vehicles involved 
being ~ispatched out of a terminal. Applicants have tndicated they 
will provide a terminal if their business expands sufficien1:ly 
to require one. Applicants have the right to defer the construction 
of a terminal until it 1s needed. A large carrier may have many 
facilities which a new carrier cannot be expected to duplicate prior 
to starting service. 
Findings 

1. Applicants herein have provided a general commodity trans-
portation service as a permitted and certificated carrier for more 
than twenty years. 

2. Prior to this ~pplication, the MOore's provided a 
certificated service from San Francisco ro Sacramento and ~nl 
Highway ~9 to Fresno and Bakersfield. 

3. Applieants were warned by the Commission staff in 1968 
that they '",ere transporting shipments to Auburn, Chico, Red Bluff 
and Redding with such frequency that it might indicate an unl.awful 
operation, requiring e. certificate. 

4. the Commission diSmissed an application which rcqueste'd 
that the Commission determine whether the described operat:Lon was 
unlawful. 

5. This application was then filed to request tba.1: the Moore:'s 
certificate be extended tonortbern California. 
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6. Applicants will provide an overnight service on Monday 
through Friday and will adopt and.publish the applicable rat~s as 
set forth in Minimum Rate Tariff No.2. 

7. Y~y of applicants' customers have employed MOore Truck 
Lines for many years and would like to see their service expanded. 

8. The nine shippers who testified for the applicants prefer 
the service provided by the Moore's to that of other carriers. 

9. A shipper is entitled to prefer the service of a particular 
carrier over that provided by all the others wl'lo are available 
and the favored carrier is entitled to rely on this preference as a 
basis for extending its seX'V'ice. 

10. The possibility that a new carrier operating in an area. 
may fn time take some of the business from prior operators is not 
sufficient reason to arbitrarily ltmit the number of operators in 
a particular area. 

11. The decision as to when a terminal may bo required 1$ 
best left t~ a carrier's management. It should not be assumed by 
this Commission. 

12. Protestants are large carriers who serve adequately but 
are not able to eater to the personal requirements of each shipper 
as conveniently as the applicants. 

13. Applicants' expanded service will be used primarily by 
shippers who have used Moore service in other areas. 

14. Protestants will not be immediately affected-by applicants' 
expansion which is designed primarily to serve Moore's old customers 
in a new area. 

15.. Granting this application will not harm the shipping-public. 
16~ Applicants' authority should 'be consolidated and restated 

fn a new certificate. 
17. Applicants possess the experiencc 7 equipment 7 personnel 

and financial resources to institute and maintain the proposed 
service. 
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18. Public convenience and necessity require that the 
application be granted as set forth in the ensuing order and that 
an in-lieu certificate be issued which authorizes Frank L. Moore 
and Jerre R. Moore~ a partnership~ doing. business as Moore Truck 
Lines~ to engage in intrastate commerce as specified in the order 
which follows. 
Conclusion 

The Cotmnission concludes that the application should be 
granted as set forth in the ensuing order. 

Franl( L. Moore and Jerre R. Moore are hereby placed on 
notice that operative rights, as such, do not constitute a class 
of property which may be capitalized or used as an element of value 
in rate fixing for any amount of money in excess of that originally 
paid to the State as the consideration for the grant of such rights. 
Aside from their purely permissive aspect ~ such rights extend to 
the holder a full or partial monopoly of a class of business over 
3 particular route. This monopoly feature may be modified or 
canceled at any time by the State, which is not in any respect 
limited as to the number of rights which may be given. 

ORDER; --_ .... .---

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. A certi.ficate of public convenience and necessity is 

granted to Frank L .. Moore and Jerre R. Moore, a co-partnership, 
doing business as Moore Truck Lines, authorizing them to, operate 
as a hi.ghway common carrier, as defined in Section 213 of the 
Public Utilities Code, between the points and over the routes 
particularly set forth in Appendix A attached hereto and made a 
part hereof. 

2. The certificate of public convenience and necessity granted. 
in paragraph 1 of this order shall supersede all existing certificates 
of public convenience and neces~ity authorizing the transportation 
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of gencral commodities heretoforc granted to or acquired by 
Frank L. Moore and Jerre R. Moore and presently possessed by them, 
which certificates ~rc.revoked effective concurrently with the 
effective date of the "tariff filings re,quired by paragraph 3 (b) 
hereof. 

3., In providing service pursuant to the certificate herein 
granted ~ applicants shall comply with and observe the following, 
service re~lations. Failure so to do may result in a cancellation 
of the operating authority granted by this decision. 

(a) Within thirty days after the effective date 
hereof~ applicants shall file a written 
acceptance of the certificate herein granted. 
Applicants are placed on notice that, if they 
accept the certificate of public convenience 
and necessity heretn granted, they will be 
required, among other things, to comply with 
and observe the safety rules of the California 
Highway Patrol and the tnsurance requirements 
of the Commission's General Order No. lOO-F. 

(b) Within one hundred twenty days after the 
effective date hereof, applicants shall establish 
the service herein authorized and file tariffs, 
fa triplicate, in the Commission's office. 

(c) The tariff filings shall be made effective 
not earlier than thirty days after the 
effective date of this order on not less than 
thirty days' notice to the Coamission and the 
public~ and the effective date of the tariff 
filings shall be concurrent with the 
establishment of the service herefn authorized. 

(d) The tariff filings made pursuant to this order 
shall comply with the regulations. governing 
the construction and filing of tariffs set 
forth in the Commission's General Order No. SO-A. 

-16-
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(e) Applicants shall maintain their accounting 
records on a calendar year basis in conformance 
~th the applicable Uniform System of Accounts 
or Chart of Accounts as prescribed or adopted 
by this Commission and shall file with the 
Commission, on or before March 31 of each year, 
an annual report of their operations in such 
form, content, and number of copies as the 
Cormn1ssion, frQm time to time, shall prescribe .. 

(f) Applicants shall comply ~7ith the requirements of 
the Commission's General Order No. 84-Ser1es 
for the trans~ortation of collect on delivery 
shipments. If applicants elect not to transport 
collect on delivery shi~ments, they shall make 
the appropriate tariff filings as required by 
the General Order. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty clays 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at --------
day of _--'ooIS .... E ... PT .. F .. M .... B ..... I='",I;l,R __ , 1971. 
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Frank L .. Moore ~nd Jerre R .. 11oore, by the certific~te of publ ic 

convenience and necessity granted in the decision noted in the marg"n, are 

authorized to conduct ope rat ions ~s a h ighwlJY common carder as defined 'by 

Section 213 of the Pub1 ic Uti 1 itics Code for the transportation of general 

commod it ies as follows: 

1. Between all points and places within the areel bounded 
by U. S'. Highway No .. 40 between San Francisco and 
Sacramento, incl~sjve, and U. S. H;ghway No. SO 
between the same two cities ineluding all points and 
p laces wi th in 1 S, air miles laterally of sa id highways; 

2. Between all po,jnts and places within a radius of 25 
air rni les of the City of San Leand ro; 

3. Between ~11 points and places: 

(a) On and within 10 air miles latorally of U. S. 
Highway No. 99-E between Yuba City, Marysville 
and Sacramento, inclusive; 

(b) On and within 25 air miles of U. S. Hi9hway 
No .. 99 between Sacr~mcnto and S.lkersfield:, 
inc"lusive; , 

(c) On and within 15 ai r mi les laterally of State 
Highway No. 120 between the intersection of 
sa i d h,i ghway and U. S. Highway No. ,0 and 
Manteca, inc Ius i ve; 

(d) On and within 5 air miles later"l1y of State 
Highway No. 33 between its intersection wj;th· 
U. S. Highway No. 50 ~nd its intersection· 
with State Highway No. 180, inclusive: 

(e) On and within 5 air miles l.oterallYof State 
Hi9hw.,y No .. 180 between its intersection 
with State Highway No. 33 and Fresno, inclusive .. 

4. Between and includins S~eramento and Auburn and all 
points and places on and within 15 air miles 
laterally of Interst"tc 80. 

Issued by the California Pu~lje Uti1ities Commission. 

Decision No. ___ 7_9_1_5_7 ___ , Appl iC.ltion No. 5U 82., 
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5. Between ~nd includin~ Yu~a City and Reddin~ and alT 
points ~nd pl~ccs on .:Ind within 20 "ir mil~s l.:1ter.:llly 
of Stato HighwlIY SS and Interst-'lte lii9hway 5. 

;;.. i3~twoen .:n~ includin9 \'/ooclland and Redding .and .lTl 
poi nts .:n~ p l.!1ces on and wi thi n' 20 II j r mi los 14tor.,11y 
0'( I ntors t.:lto H j ghw.:y S. 

7. Between all ?~ints Md pl.:lcoS listed in ?.:Ira9rllpt·ls4, 5 
.:Ind Gt and b:tween all ~oints .:n~ places liste~ in 
P-'lrasraphs L:., 5 and C, on tho one hand • .:Ind thoso points 
and pl.:1ces i isted in ?.:Ir-'lgr.:lphs 1, 2 and 3 on the o'thcr hand. 

Throush rOl.:tes ~nd rates may ~e est.,bJ i sheo betweon My and <ill t 

For operating convenience. Fr"nk L. Mooro .:Ind Jorre R. Moore may use 

any or al~ streets. r~ds and hi9hwllYZ connecting t~e .:oove points, piaces 

on<: routes. 

Frank L. Moore ~nd Jerre R. Moore sh.:lll not transport any 

sh i pments of: 

1. 

2. 

., 
r' 

Used household soO<1s .:n<: person.:l effects not packed in 
uccordance wi t:., the crated property requ j rements set 
fort:., in Item No.5 of MinimlJm R.:Itc TariH N~. L:·-a. 

Automobiles. tr:.Jeks .:nd ~uses, viz.: new and used, 
finished or 'JnHnished p4ssen~er automobiles (incllJdjn~ 
jeeps), ~m~ulanee$. he~rses and taxis; freight .:Iut~
mol)j 1 es, c:I'.!tomob j i e eh.:ls$ j s, trlJc!~. t ruel( ehass j s, 
truck trailers, true!,s .1ncl tr.:lilers com/)ineci, buses .:Ind 
bus cha~~is • 

t.jve~toc!(, viz.: b.,rr~s, bO.lrs, bui1s, ~utcher hogs, 
calves, cattle, cows, dairy cattle, ewes, reeder p-ig5, 
~i 1ts, soats, heifers, hoss, kids, lambs, oxen, ?igs, 
r.:lMS (buCks), sheep, sheep camp outfits, sows, steers, 
sta!Js, swi no. or wethers. 

I ssued by the California Pub 1 i e Ut i1 i t i os Commissi ~n. 

Decision No. 79157 
Appiie~tion N~. 51132. 
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L~. C~odities requiring the use of speci~l refrigeration 
or temperature contro1 in speci.ltly dosigneci lind 
constructed refrigerator equi~ent. 

$. Liquids, compresse4 gases, commodities in semi plastic 
¥~rm and c~moditics in suspension in liquids in bulk. 
in t.,nK trucks. tank tr~~lers, t~nk semitr~jters or a 
c~bin~tion of such highway vehicles. 

~. Commod it j es when transported j n bu 1 kin dump true/,s 
or in hopper-type trucks. 

7. Commodities when :r.:lnsportccl in motor vel'ticles equrppecl 
'ror mechanic.:ll mixing in trolnsit. 

Z. Tr.,iler coaches and campers. includin9 integral parts 
and contents when the contents are witbin the trailer 
coach or c~mper. 

(END O~ APPENDIX A) 

Issued ~y the ~lifornia Public Utilities CommiSsion. 

Decision No. 79157 Application No. 51182. 


